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O »
Has Accepted Position of 

City Engineer at Victoria, 
B. C, and Will Have Ab- 
solute Control of Hb De
partment Mayor Geary 
Asks Mr. Rust to Recon
sider Hb Decision.

f If Iz
Edmonton Girl Ssved by 

“Frult-a-tives”
DMONTON, Alta.. Nov. % 1

f f!
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Because at the persistent criticism of 
himself and lile department by the 
members of the city council, C. H. 
Rust, for the past fourteen years city 
engineer for Toronto, has decided to re
sign from his position In order to take 
u similar one in Victoria, B.C., where 
he has been offered a salary of $6600 a 
year with absolute control of the work» 
department. Mr. Ruet received a teto- 
gtam yesterday from Mayor J.L. Beck- 
with at Victoria, Informing him of his 
appointment, and lie Immediately 
wired Mayor deary of his decision to 
accept

Last night Mayor Geary seat « tele
gram in return asking him 
elder his décision. MT. ft

I I
:

■Vi/ t marvelous.
•The nr«t box gave me great relief, 

and after t used a few boxes, I found 
that I wna entirely well.

“ 'Frult-a-Uvee' la the only medicine 
that ever did me any good tor Chronic

nErtunseu#
"(Miss) S. A OOODALV- 

•Trult-A-tlv»*- is the only remedy in 
the world msde of fruit and the only 
on* that will completely and absolutely 
cum Constipation.

bP*. * tor $8.86. trial aise, Me. 
At all dealers or sunt on receipt of price 
by Prult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa

s:

DICTIONARY FQR YOURSELF 
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS

fj BUTC, M. BUST, Toronto's City Engineer. 
Who Has_ Resigned to do to Vic.to recoil- 

ust, how
ever, stated„ to The World that there 
was little possibility of this.

Not Much Chance,
“If the council decide io make

toria,Ir

Do It Now
I

--on their decision The probability is that 
they would put o man over my head 
who doesn't know aa much about the 
city’s business aa I do. and I certainly 
could not stay under these circum
stances. The Vest thing I dan do Is to

some
definite proposition to me I might be 
induced to reconsider my decision." he 
said, “but I don't think there Is much 
likelihood of them coming to any 
agreement, and X doubt whether I 
would stay If they did.”

When asked what were hie reasons 
Hr leaving. Mr. ,Rust said: ‘T nave 
KOI aloes Very well with the majority 
of the members of the city council, but 
there are a few who have persistently 

< rit letted me at every opportunity. I 
i «plainly «loti t feel that I am obliged 
to put up with this, and consequently 
I have resigned. I will not form ally 
hand in iny resignation until the next 
meeting of council, but this Is medely a 
matter of courtesy. Of course. I re
gret leaving Toronto and my many 
friends here, but I carefully considered 
the matter and have decided to go as 
scon as possible, as they need me at 
once In Victoria,” Mr. Rust also stated 
that the disposition of the council to 
oVbde any definite action with regard 
to the reorganisation of the works de
partment was cJao a reason why he had* 
divided to leave.

"Toronto is now getting too big to: 
T«u\ 6 worjis end wntorworks in orq d<3- 
pertinent’« si-Id Mr. Rust "Council 
twice endorsed the proposal to separate 
tlio: departments and then went bank

SS» v« ®'üvrêï. %aeand from thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery, Where Interment took place.

Master Willie Ross of Mavety-atreet 
to-day received the appointment to the 
position of mascot to the Tccufneeh 
Lacrosse team, aifd will accompany 
them on thêlr trips.

SO."
■Here Since 1877

OTr. Rust entered the city» employ In 
1877 as a rodmnn under Frank .Shnnley, 
who was city engineer at that time.
Later hé wits appointed principal as
sistant engineer under B. H. Kéatlng, 
remaining In that position till 1898. 
when, on the resignation of Mr. Keat
ing, he was appointed city engineer, 
which position ho has held ever since.

Burling Mr. Rust's regime In the 
works department he has supervised scheme. The latest trouble Is the 
the expenditure ol over $30.000,000. Sev
eral Investigations have been ntid re
garding the workings of the depart
ment, but none of these resulted In 
proving any misuse of the vast sums 
entrusted to him. As head of the 
works department hé has supervised 
all the great civic improvement sin the 
last decade.

Many regrets were expressed yester
day when the news of Mr. Rust's deci
sion was learfied, and around the city 
hall the opinion was expressed that the 
city council would commit an Irrepar
able blunder if it allowed him to leave
the clty’g employ.

tl
il II Success Is Won By Promptness 

Failures Are Due To Delay
-IThis Dictionary Is not published by the original publishers of Webster 

Dictionary of by their successors, ft has been revised and brought u 
to the PRESENT DATE in accordance with the best authorities from tl 
greatest universities, and Is published by the well-known SYNDICAT, 
PUBLISHING CO. of NEW YORK.
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HUMBER BAY
■

I HUMBER RAY, April ll.~(Bpeci*l). 
The Grand Trunk are certainly having 
difficulties with their Humber bridgé

ny
I

NO TIME TO LOSE•Ilf■ m cracking and breaking away of the 
concrete abutment along the lake 
shore. To offset this the O. T R. en
gineers are constructing a counter 
abutment, filling in the Intervening 
space with earth to offset the pressure 
from the other side.

Toby decks of Toronto Is erecting a 
large boathouse on the east side of the 
Humber River, on the Watson property. 
The building Is to be 100 x 60 feet, and 
will have accommodation for over 100 
boats O. L. Hicks of Humber Bay has 
already commenced operations on the 
$2000f°Undat °n" *he coet wlu be about

-V

The World wants every one of its readers to have one of these valuable volumes, but our supply may bé 
limited. The immense demand has already made such inroads upon our stock that at present we are unable to 
make definite promises for the future. You must have one—you need one—we want you to have one—we will 
supply you if possible, but we must urge you to make haste. Any delay on your part may cause you a disap
pointment. Start by clipping the Dictionary Coupon TO-DAY. Clip them for six consecutive days, and 
then BRING THEM IN AND GET YOUR DICTIONARY (as explained in the coupon) while the supply is 

still

T
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CAST TORONTO
Local Concert Wai Fine—Ratepayers 

Prefer Protests.

BAST TORONTO. April 21.—(Special) 
—The concert held In Immanuel Pres
byterian Church tornlght under the 
auspices of Mrs. Britton's Bible Class 
was one of tbs most delightful events 
held in Bast Toronto in a long time. 
Tbsrs was a large attendance, and 
sry number was well received. The io- 

reinforced by a number 
altogether few more en

joyable affaire have ever taken place

YORK COUNTY
\l West Toronto | 

North Toronto fl 
East Toronto I

SIX CONSECU- 
TIVE COUPONS

GET BUSY 
QUICK AND CLIP|| 1

!jv|
I

RftptfS
72S,=1£.i)V1M“£.V1-

ssï..::Æ s*;i si ss sr-isas^
drake-boulevard; Yonge.stréet and *55 the inaction gen-
Falrvlew-avenue; Yonge-etreet and er“riyj^«vdninr The school situation 
Montgomery.avenue; Yonge-etreet and a,nj thî anaoyanee to which

NORTH TORONTO. Aor., 2*r(Sp.. «8*25» *#$££& ^
Su^dlRKAiR: Merton-etreet. _______ l^pVndM pra.ldn|^Vffl«r.and Pr6Ved

BHoC^M^lmlon^SRoinTid WEST TORONTO death of Mrs. HAYOON ’ Board of Control Asked Harbor Commissioners to Aseer-

KadJ{aMn^atio„thtÔThé0d^b“dtrS c.ao^în tTheRthh-d°4amep of th.”^?: weii.Known weitl^onto Lady Pass. tai” if Boats Running In and Out of Toronto Are Pro-

th*y°arT°to<ln^rto'arrange*"an^agree- îSfÆST^rS ed Aw.y Yetterdsy, periy Equipped and Also to Look Into Regulation»

ment of some kind. v^,l1Jler.î. In nlîî lr>n'n«* thli Mra Francis Heydou died at her reel- Ceeemm» '
Saturday's meeting of council it is ^«rnoon over the combined forces of . . . , "v - LsOVCrning UVCFCrowding,

well known now deliberated over the r‘hw VV1* î°rme. The final f9nf® on Davenport-road to-day. fol- * *
problem for some time and later, in ac- *t0®<L J’ ■Johu*ton- M A- *°wlng an illness of pneumonia con- With a view to securing additional made regarding all life saving appll-
cordance with the wishes of the Metro- 0 vL. traded several months ago. She was life eavinr ariniianoee and «1». tn l ances and methods Including life boats boird of control, with reference to anpolltan people. Mr. Gibson was deputed Hiah Park âlsfuê vtêîhSSÏÎ, ,n her «eyentleth year and had been a * * &PP»<*-nces and aids to naV- by the crews application from the combined Toronto
^lkerytoa"achrranSe terme sat,sfactory Choir was hé” "nfflrtWtt church y^raUsh^ for ■ lgaU°,?' the boerd of contro1 yeeterday Conferences should be' held with the Suffrage Association for a dining hall Headauarter. fo,

As to what the terms are and what "choelhouse. The program was an ex- town*’ HeMiuîbsSd wî.P.Sü^P“*s«d a motion by Controller Church, local marine men, according to Control- P*1 the exhibition grounds. Dr. Orr, e ijtoot m%TAl£. f
svlll be the outcome of the special meet- c®tl?nt one, coneletlng of several part clllor Héydon who was asking the harbor commissioners to 1er Church, regarding equipment and however, stated that 1/ the suffragettes Large stock. Prompt deliveries,lng when tile called nobdy knows. S.ll dDrZ'H Tora.naton" «* the movemrat ^ Incoraorlt W severti ‘r-vestlgaU, the condition, of the life adlltlonal precautions ft era? alio de- metey-wanted torun a restaurenthe XJS Copper. Sg Tin*"?”, Lsad. ‘
Speculation is rife and all sorts of iîsted byMtte>HeTénHBTRobêrtson a! vlUaS0i Into West Toront^ Mra Hey- ! saving equipment on the boats run- elded to urge the marine department thought they tnlght be accommodated. Bhéet Lead, Aluminum..Zinc Spelter, 
rumors are current but the members t.c.m., elocutionist don was the .Idest daughter of Mr. and "■"* m and out of Toronto harbor, and at Ottawa to make a thoro revision of ’ ?.®*ardlP* th® proposed W. C. T. U. The TMriT',T‘ A t Co.
of the council are alike uncommunl- The death occurred to-day of Mr. Kla- Alexander Oracey of Btoblceke, also to look Into the regulations to ; the existing laws in tills respect, In building for restaurant purposes, the Canada Avilis Z AL Um ted -
fhe councll artTlarae'îy'co’nÎMtur^1* d° p,hllllp aLhJ# hom®' 8 Annette- 7,berrest1}1e.r ,'?°t.her1a‘ the age of ninety- prevent overcrowding. The commis- order that every precaution might be borard V®r® under the impression that
thOn 1 rat nexf ths «oit Ifa. hl® 58Lh year„ Interment toy./.*11! Jjv.*a . Mr*- jq£dol» Was an eioners will be asked to consider the taken. unless the matter was put In the hands

arriimd fui takes place^ln prospect Cemetery on al”Jîbl® and kind worn»» wad a devoted advisability of securing a government ... ... _ . , of private architecte with instructions
fown supplied with s*raeMetttr boxes. T Th^'lxZoY^he^fortnlxhtlv lectures She^wàs ône^the fl«r arad'il'te.11 wireless station In the neighborhood of Sidewalk Repair» to commence operations at once, the
These ^i?l be cleared twice daily at unde? theausplces oftheVl’ctortaOld 6t! Joseph^ Con mtfwh fre^ewon Torentc, together with an adequate life Controller Church also moved that structure would not be available this
11.80 am and 6 p.m., and once on Sun-* country Club, was delivered In the Vic- distinction for her ability as an artist SHVlnS station. The board agreed with the city engineer be Instructed to have Year. It was, therefore, decided that
days at 4.46 p.m. The location of the ] toria Church basement to-night by Mr. She leaves two daughters and three the controller that a report should be repairs made at once on concrete side- the architects who have already dealt That Amount Offered for Building to
boxes will be as follows and will be a. B. Farmer, M.A. The subject of the sons to mourn her lose: Mrs. Charles 11 ■ - ■ - 'nui ' ■■ ■ .y walks which had been broken thru the with the matter, should be asked to Be Moved.

_known as route A: Mount Pleasant- address was “Single Tax." O'Connor, Miss B. Heydon, T. B. Hey- . ...... _ _ Installation of hydro-electric poles. He Proceed with the work and have the X ----------
anet”av«raui Td *DwX viUe Ivenît* ««.bï* «‘trelt® wl.*0 h^5ym»M2 linn’ ^ C’ 31 Heydon and A' J' Hey* 1 U flUCI PITADDU DCIICflV moVpd a,H0 that an examination of the building completed by August 16. Five dollars was offered for a Torontoant-avenue and Davisville avenue, Baby of Jane-street was held this don.^^ fl M VM |R DHHH HrMH I North Roeedale bridge be made. Both The Well Expert. house yesterday. It was one of the tend

it » vi lw un i nilim H LUI LUI motions v^-ere passed. Aid. Yeomans appeared before the ers to the Industrial education commit- j
plinrn IIIlTlinilT nnimn Increase Grants board and protested against J. Harvey tee for one of the buildings on the site]
I.IIHpS Ini I HI II I llrlllLS . , _ . , .. . . . or any other well expert being allowed <or the new technical school. C„uunta nllnUUl.UnUbu wàidep^uti?n’***** »n **^ we» ozi;:ri,t£*a*?à Sï.”?01e

* “wo about 45 houses, at an average of about 
*75 each. A sub-committee will decide 
what tenders to accept.

The three real estate firms emp'-w-l 
In the arbitration proceedings chi

N. TORONTO WILL SET 
LETTER BOXES MAY 1

WITH 22 CENTS 
EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

MAIL ORDERS 
ADDRESS THE WORLD, TORONTO, CANADAI . Tl 9In •V*

cal talent was 
of others andr 11 I

f, HAMILTON HOTELS,
=====com

if I XMay Be Special Meeting on Satur
day — West Toronto and 

Cèunty Doings,

* INVESTIGATE EQUIPMENT 
OF ALL LOCAL STEAMERS

■
■ -wsa^■v

HOTEL ROYALFor Titanic Funda
H The Anglican Young People of 

Mlmleo, assisted by well-known 
artiste, will give an entertain
ment In aid of the fund for the 
benefit of the famille» of the 
Ship’s company of the Titanic 
next Saturday, April 27th, In the1 
Parish School House, presenting 
“A Lunch In the Suburbs," "The 
Two Bonnycaetles," and other 
good numbers.
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IS
ere,* 35° Western, St. Michael s, the report should be made by a com- -
and Grace Hospitals, appeared before petent engineer. The board agreed with
the board.and arked that the city In- the alderman, but decided to lay the in the Arbitration proceedings~c"liarg3- 
erfase its grant to civic patients from matter over. i W0 for each firm. The word "hold up^
(0 cents per day to $1. They claimed The board decided to recommend that ' “*®<I 1" criticism of the amount
that the present grant barely paid the the special meeting to deal with the ch».Xed;
expences -of patienta ' 
would mean an Increased expenditure 
of *40,000 a year to the city, so the 
board asked the deputation to submit 
a statement thawing why this increas
ed grant would be Justified.

More Sheet Piling
City Engineer Ruet wrote to the 

b-ard stating that he required an addi- 
t'oral r,00 feet of sheet piling in order 
to complete the work on the Intake1 
PiP?. The request produced the usual 
discus-ion. Controller Foster raid that 
the work undertaken could only be of 
trmnorsry value at the best. It was 
finsl'y decided, however, that the ad
ditional piling was a necessity.

A imputation of labor men appeared

:,
... ^

One
■ lot.à f t

The Healing Vapor of Oatarrh- 
ezone Loosens the Cough, Stops 
All Discharges, and Prevents 
Sneezing.

ri
. : ■ :f.

rj ■ i
s Oj

——— J. A sub-committee.- was appointed to wait |
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The real danger of Catarrh lies In 
putting off treatment. You may have 
Catarrh yourself, but you may not 
knew It. Before the disease spreads 
from your nose to the stomach, lungs 
or bronchial tubes, root It out—cure 
It with "Catarrhozone.” Look over the 
following symptom» — then examine 
yourself:
lied Breath Stuffy Nostrils
Frbqueilt Sneezing Ears Bussing
Watery Eyes Hacking Cough
Bed Taste Droppings
Raising Phlegm DHBcuV Breathing

Don't continue to burden your sys
tem for another day with the germs
of such a filthy, loathsome disease aa _ _ _
Catarrh. Get Catarrhozone to-day—In- b fore the board and asked that thw 
bale Its soothing vapor, fill your 'fair wage officer be annointed from Î2Î 
breathing organs with Its balsamic «*- Trade, an! T ? j
sences. and all trace of Catarrh will XY/*' .P0 n'_l1' The hoard
forever depart. Read what Eiwood S. rapi.eo, -however, that the council had 
Lee of Sydenham. Ont., says of his delegated thi* matter Into the hand» of

the c'y • o lie! ter. and that they had no. 
Jur'sdletlo- at all.

' I
■ m
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NEW YORK-PROVIDENCE STEAMERS
Vil

The MACK A Y Treatment. t

Two large steamers are -being built 
for a new night service between New 
Tork and Providence, in connection

ly subdivided by means of steel, water- state-rooms have each a private toilet-
room, with water closet and wash 
basin.

A number of de luxe rooms have also 
been provided, having double brass 

The engines will..be balanced on the j beds and private bath-rooms.
Yarrow, Schllck anil Tweedy system Each state-room will have Its porce- 
to etisure smooth running without v|- lain wash basin, with running wfater. 
1,r»t*cn' On the saloon deck aft there is a

The boilers 'arc of the return fire music-room, also a writing-room, and 
tube type, fitted with Howden forced \ all decks have plenty of lounging 
draft, and will be allowed a steam space, with chairs and settees. At the- 
pressure of 180 pounds. forward end la an observation-room.

Most complete provision has been enclosed In glass, 
made for the comfort and safety of The main deck and the lower deck 
passengers: In tills respect the ships will be reserved for second-class pas- 
will be floating first-class hotels. sengers, with a lunch-room and lava-

Thore Is à large dining-room on the tories for their accommodation, 
main deck aft, also two private dining- The vessels will be brilliantly lighted 
fcL’n*- by electricity, the Whole Installation

Three decks are devoted to passe»- being most modern and compete, and 
gers. the accommodations for them Including a large searchlight, 
being most, complete. There will be u complete system of

Most of the state-roonTs are fitted electric bells, also telephones, and a 
with • two enameled Iron berths, but a wireless telegraph is to be Installed 
number ef large rooms have brass for maintaining communication with 
beds. The total number of beds and the shore, 
berths for first-class passengers Is 
aibout 600.

A feature Is that a large number of

IItight bulkheads.
The propelling machinery consists of 

two triple expansion engines, each with 
four cylinders, driving twin screws

For the Cure of ALCOHOLISMI
'

with the Grand Trunk’s New England 
tiystoen, the Southern New England 
aud Central Vermont. The vessels are 
Intended primarily for carrying pas
sengers, although some express freight 
Will also be carried. They arc to be of 
the twin screw type and are designed 
for a speed of 20 miles an hour.

The steamers are designed by Frink 
J-.’. Kirby and J. W. Millard & Bro.. 

. and are being built by the Harlan & 
, 3 Collingsworth Corporation of Wil

mington, Delaware, who also built the 
steamers "New London" and "New 
York" for the New London service.

Thé new- vessels will be 332 feet long 
and <6 feet wide at the widest part’ ôf 
the main deck- They win be bul.lt pf 
steel to the requirements of the Eng
lish Lloyds' hy whom they are to be 
classed; of tjie highest grade possible, 
as the standard set by Lloyds Is the 
highest In the world. These boats will 
be fireproof and unsjnkable. They will 
have double bottoms and will be close

nr. Joka W. WseKigi «Seattle reedtrlee foe- «Imtollm Is »M-
ly ree3inmer.dea I)» 1st ciergy and was adopted by the government 

of 6tu®bee tn y*64—3te reports of the Courts, 1*0*1 !»!■}—Effective ;n K per cent, of chronlcjeaees treated— Ortrakea- 
»'* &r-d c.-.-.'uW be treated medically like any other. Dr.
Jehu M. SteoKey's “seetfle n-flrlat rajvnot and does not <«41 Where 
J. f 5* ®“r®d °n<l where the Doctor r d:rsottons, ars
falfly carr.ed out. This Medicine Is b**e4 on scionttilc v Ir.ciple 
Rejrtlvts <living for alcana! I» shortest time—<*u*e» no dlstree* or 
»u...srln* to patients—Hse restored tkneiéeede ef Uyee te «ebrlety 
*■«5 MMSfWiHfiS,

, DT'. Jok.m -*1, MaeKsy's Medkelse can be taken ef heme privately
and without interfering with a man's occupation—No special diet is 

7L.23L* Treatment eevere * rerlctTof 1C diye, but It tome- 
«lately removee the craving for drink and enables a sma to bests 
a ae«v life irlfh eearege end eoafldeaec.

Iretipenelve^-and within the _reaoh of «very afifUcted person.
■■ V. es» obtain the at van-

r i

cure with Catarrhozone:
••I was a chronic sufferer from con

tinuous colds In the throat end nose. Student, nand for many years have constantly et'dents Opposed,
had Catarrh. I was recommended to % ContrcIW F'fter mov>’d that the In- 
try C'ntnrrhosone. end find that hy ^P'ctor* for the 'ewers and sidewalks 
using the Inhaler on the #ret touch of hir'd by th» works department rhovV.l
• ®",d •****, 'a!” iVJm .kiI1!' ' rot be ^hool of rctcnce students. He
It In a few hoars. I have been able to. wanted rafenaver. and mi,rricdbreathe throegb my nose freely since I i,R ™ 'paye, and murrlM m-n to
a etna fatnrrhesenei la feet. I am com- , ̂  lb-? preference. Exception
nletely cared. (Signed) ELWOOD 8. w”* l^k»n to this by other controllers', 
LEE." . *ho ’bought that this work needed to

Once you try Catarrhosone you'll re- b» supervis'd by mtn with technical
allse how Indispensable It Is—the large tra'nlrg. but the motion was sent are 
dollar size conta n. an Imlestruct- to the coupcII 
Ible hard rubber Inhaler and suffi- C° îù.h. a ,
clent medication to last two months. , ,®'v, Rettaurants.
Beware of ttio eubstltutor* ond 1ml- e doe» not allow any

The whole maln depk Is of steel, with ]na^d°>f datura oT eUh^tn"raX" e^hl'hltlo'n
ne wood on It. and all casings extend- • the Catarrhozono Company, Buffalo, N. for the nii-oo-e of nrnneVe,10, '
lng up through the ship are of steel. Y., and Kingston, Ont. doctrine,/“ xhc abo^c qu^atlon wti ^

: ■j
I

: The 0>rgy, Domin'»,) Alliance or W. a T '
«« ttvd'clne for the poor under 'a beneficent arrangement

vrrr.ment. Tbs only treatment mftlelàlly used by any 
government. Prrare at imitations.
All epmnronlcatlons private. Write" for b*eklet and particulars to 
DR. KA.CXAY, - -
. or to IBB vmnefixo-MELM COMPANY, limited :
Leemtnr-Mtlee Bolldine - ..... p

Special terms to Druggists, Med-lcal Men and Institutions—Ar- 
rs: gv:n*nts made with Municipa'.ltlee and large employers of labor.
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- • 4 »t. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal,

Montreal. fi
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